Exhaled breath condensate acidification reflects the presence of airway acidification. Mycobacterium tuberculosis is an organism particularly sensitive to acidity. We aimed to determine if there is evidence of airway acidification in a cross section of patients with active tuberculosis. We enrolled 51 subjects with active tuberculosis in Ghana and Thailand, and compared them to control subjects. We collected exhaled breath condensate, and assayed for pH after gas standardization.
Introduction
Acidification of exhaled breath condensate (EBC) has been identified in multiple respiratory illnesses(J. Hunt, 2007) , and is caused by acidification of the airway lining fluid at some level. The degree and precise location of airway acidification is uncertain, although invasive measures with pH probe in bronchi correlate well with EBC pH in a bovine lung model (Bunyan et al., 2005) . Acidification of EBC is best considered as an indicator of airway acidification as opposed to a biomarker indicative of inflammation.
The induction of hundreds of genes in M. tuberculosis and M. avium paratuberculosis upon exposure to acid stress (Wu, Schmoller, Shin, & Talaat, 2007) confirms that the pH of the microenvironment is sensed and responded to by these organisms. Despite acid-induced stress responses, survival of Mycobacterium tuberculosis is inhibited by an acidic environment (Piddington, Kashkouli, & Buchmeier, 2000) . Mycobacterial proteins are produced which attempt to alkalinize phagosomes of macrophages (Chicurel, Garcia, & Goodsaid, 1988; Sturgill-Koszycki et al., 1994) ; indeed, Mycobacteria only survive if phagosomes do not acidify (Appelberg, 1994; Crowle, Dahl, Ross, & May, 1991; Gomes et al., 1999; Jack et al., 1995) . Acidification of phagosomes is an important innate immune mechanism (Krause, 2000) , but with the recent recognition that the extracellular airway fluids can acidify in association with inflammatory and infectious diseases, the possibility arose that intrinsic airway acidification might also serve as a host response against Mycobacteria. If so, airway pH may be a therapeutic target, and its measurement serve as a biomarker of responses to active mycobacterial disease.
In order to determine if intrinsic airway acidification might play a role in pulmonary tuberculosis, we enrolled subjects with active tuberculosis in Ghana and Thailand and collected exhaled breath condensate for pH assessment as a non-invasive surrogate for the presence of airway acidity.
Methods

Subjects
Subjects and controls consisted of adults enrolled at the Chest Clinic of the University of Ghana Medical School, Accra, Ghana, and at the Chest Disease Institute, Department of Medical Service, Ministry of Public Health in Bangkok, Thailand. Both clinics were staffed by tuberculosis experts. EBC samples were collected from two groups of patients; one having active TB and another non-active TB, differentiated by mandatory sputum identification of acid-fast bacilli (AFB) staining in addition to clinical and radiographic findings. The active group consisted of those subjects whose current sputum examination was AFB positive. The non-active group were those subjects whose sputum previously was AFB positive, were undergoing anti-tuberculous treatment, and were subsequently sputum AFB negative. Controls were recruited from the same clinics and had no symptoms consistent with active pulmonary tuberculosis. Subjects provided written informed consent, and the studies were approved by the local institutional review boards, as well as by that of the University of Virginia.
Exhaled breath condensate collection
EBC was collected using the RTube system (Respiratory Research, Inc. USA) during oral tidal breathing for 7 minutes without nose clips. A 0.3 micron particle filter was placed between the mouthpiece and the condenser to prevent intact bacilli from entering the sample.
2.3
EBC pH assay was performed after gas-standardization with research grade Argon for 10 minutes (350 ml/min), at which point the pH (as measured by an Orion semimicro pH probe attached to an Orion meter [Beverly, MA, USA]) was persistently stable. This assay methodology has been validated and is generally considered the most reproducible assay in EBC (Horvath, Hunt, & Barnes, 2005; Paget-Brown et al., 2006; Vaughan et al., 2003) .
Statistical considerations
Data are presented as median and interquartile range and mean ± standard deviation where appropriate. Results of EBC pH assays among the groups were compared by Mann-Whitney Rank Sum or ANOVA on Ranks with Dunn's post-hoc testing using Sigmastat 3.0 software.
Results
We enrolled a total of 25 controls and 51 subjects with active tuberculosis. In Ghana, we enrolled 10 control subjects and 6 subjects with active pulmonary tuberculosis. In Thailand, we enrolled 15 control subjects and 45 subjects with tuberculosis (22 with negative sputum AFB and 23 subjects with a positive sputum AFB in whom anti-tuberculous therapy had not been yet initiated).
EBC pH from the control group revealed a median of 7.9 (7.7 -8.0), significantly higher than the active pulmonary tuberculosis patients who had a median pH of 7.4 (7.0 -7.7; p=0.002), but with EBC pH values as low as 4.2 [ Figure 1 ]. There were no differences identified based on whether or not patients had begun receiving active therapy. In the group receiving active therapy (with AFB-negative sputum on most recent sample; n=28), the median EBC pH was 7.4 (6.9 -7.6); for the as yet untreated patients, the median EBC pH was similar: 7.5 (7.0 -7.8; n=23; p=ns). 17 randomly selected samples from the enrolled subjects underwent repeat EBC pH assay several months after the initial assay had been performed (stored at -20°C) to investigate assay reproducibility. Consistent with previous reports, the repeated assays showed excellent reproducibility with R 2 = 0.975. There was no difference in the EBC pH values of any group based on whether female or male.
Discussion
Our data reveal that patients with active pulmonary tuberculosis in Ghana and Thailand have a higher incidence of EBC acidification than controls enrolled in the same area. Likewise, the median EBC in active pulmonary TB is substantially lower than all published historical controls as summarized in reference 12 (Paget-Brown et al., 2006) . It is reasonable to conclude that airways commonly are acidic in active tuberculosis. It may also be the case that acid cough (cough reflexively triggered by acid in the airways) may contribute to the symptoms of tuberculosis.
We have no reason to suspect that tuberculosis itself would acidify extrathoracic/upper airway fluid pH (such as hypopharyngeal fluid). However, we did consider the possibility that drugs used to treat tuberculosis could conceivably cause such an effect. Our data, however, reveal no difference in EBC pH in a group of treated vs. untreated patients with pulmonary tuberculosis, helping to confirm that the effect seen was associated with the tuberculosis and not drug-induced. It is likely that this acidification is intrinsic to the airway, as opposed to reflecting gastric acid reflux and aspiration. In this regard, it has been shown that reflux can cause EBC acidification and cough, and acid can certainly cause cough, but that cough does not cause acid reflux sufficient to acidify EBC(J. Hunt et al., 2006) . Additionally no salivary acidification was identified in the tuberculosis subjects in the Ghanaian cohort, in which salivary pH was measured concurrently with EBC (data not shown). Gastroesophageal acid aspiration could be contributing to the EBC pH effect, but then one would need to consider that tuberculosis infection increases reflux, which seems unlikely.
It has been suggested that EBC acidification may reflect inflammation causing airway acidification. However, we consider the obverse more likely: that the intrinsic ability of the airway epithelium to acidify in response to various insults(F. Acevedo, 2005; M. Acevedo & Steele, 1993; Fischer, Widdicombe, & Illek, 2002 ) may in part be initiated by Th1 cytokines(J. F. Hunt et al., 2002) , and serves as an active and rapid innate immune response designed to injure invading pathogens and chemically attract and activate relevant immunologic components of the expanded innate immune system (Rabinovich, DeStefano, & Dziezanowski, 1980; Trevani et al., 1999; Zigmond & Hargrove, 1981) . In the setting of an intracellular infectious process such as tuberculosis, it is conceivable that the airway may acidify in an effort to kill the organism during extracellular transit. We speculate that this transient acidification may be one mechanism used by humans to prevent the establishment of tuberculosis and other pathogens in the lungs. 
